Future Developments
April 23 – July 22, 2016
OPENING RECEPTION – April 23, 7-9pm
David Petersen Gallery
2018 Lyndale Ave. S.
Minneapolis, MN 55405

Lisa Williamson
Aaron Spangler
Chris Johanson
Jessica Dickinson
Joe Smith
Bianca Beck
Al Freeman
Alicia Gibson
Lander Burton
JJ PEET
Adam Henry
Shawn Kuruneru
Kristen Van Deventer
Michael Mott
Robin Cameron

Future Developments is a collection of 13 14 15 artists (maybe more, you just never know) whose work
will be employed to create an ad hoc sequence of distinct but relatively related exhibitions to build the
whole of the exhibition. This ever-changing show, with a new iteration every two weeks or so
(depending on how I feel), will include several artists previously exhibited at the gallery; a former
undergraduate classmate of yours truly; someone with whom I share a birthday; a past exhibitor at Art
of This; and two artists I have yet to meet in person. To keep you on your toes, as they say, there may
even be some surprises, cameos, guest appearances, that sort of thing. And every Saturday at 4, please
join us for Happy Hour on the Patio.
For the fourth iteration of Future Developments we have cleaned house and brought in an entirely new
group. Or have they already showed before, I don’t remember? Except Joe Smith and Kristen Van
Deventer are still here. Kristen has new paintings that may or may not convey her growing distaste for
Los Angeles, you’d have to ask her though. Joe is into some new shit with his ‘failed handshake’ prints
and the pathos is almost too much to bear. NYers Robin Cameron and Shawn Kuruneru have shared
sculptures and paintings, respectively, that I want to live with when this is all said and done. And Lisa
Williamson returns with her seductive totems but please don’t touch. Upcoming iterations and events
will be posted on the website and via email and social media. Get with the gallery’s new instagram,
hook us up with some dopamine.
Next event – Saturday, July 16, 7-9pm

